Public Outreach Workshop 2

Wednesday, September 21, 2016 – 8:30 am – 12:30 pm

Jean Harvie Senior and Community Center, 14273 River Road, Walnut Grove, CA 95690

Agenda

8:30 Welcome and Introductions
8:40 Overview of Agenda
8:45 Review of Workshop 1 Outcomes
9:15 Overview of Delta Conservation Framework section on: Conservation Topics and related Goals
9:20 Small Group Engagement
   Soliciting input on Conservation Topics and related Goals
10:00 BREAK
10:10 Group Discussion Report
   Sharing small group input on Conservation Topics and related goals
10:40 Developing Focus-specific Implementation Strategies: LINKING Conservation Topics and Goals to potential challenges/solutions from first workshop
10:50 Small Group Engagement
   Soliciting input on Developing Focus-specific Implementation Strategies: LINKING Conservation Topics and Goals to potential challenges/solutions from first workshop
11:40 Group Discussion Report
   Sharing small group input on Developing Focus-specific Implementation Strategies: LINKING Conservation Topics and Goals to potential challenges/solutions from first workshop
12:10 Overview of Subsequent Workshop Themes & Wrap Up
12:30 Adjourn